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Lima & Gastronomy - regular service 

Travel Agency Domiruth Peru Travel 

Contact Information https://domiruthperutravel.com  

Length of the package Full Day 

Services included 

Transfers in /out. Demonstration class of Peruvian cuisine. 

Gourmet certificate. City tour in Lima. Food mentioned in 

itinerary. Personalized assistance. 

Brief description of the 

itinerary 

Peruvian cuisine is receiving worldwide recognition and Cala 

restaurant has a special place in the local gastronomic field. 

At this lovely restaurant, which boasts a privileged location 

right on the shore of the Pacific Ocean, you will delight in the 

culinary pleasures Peru has to offer and you will learn to 

prepare the famous Pisco Sour and our celebrated cebiche. 

Then, you will be able to enjoy an exquisite beachfront 

gourmet lunch. Our tour includes a visit to a traditional 

Peruvian market where you will appreciate the natural 

produce and ingredients that have made our food famous. 

Includes a chef´s apron and an official certificate. After lunch, 

we’ll visit Lima Colonial and Modern including The Main 

Square where the Government Palace is located, the 

Cathedral, and the Municipal Palace, visit the church San 

Francisco Catacombs. Continue to visit the residential and 

modern area with its districts of San Isidro and Miraflores 

culminating with a magnificent view of the Pacific Ocean. 

Return to the hotel. 

Terms 

The itinerary may be subject to change due to timetable 

variations in: international and domestic flights, trains, buses, 

delay in rivers and lakes due to weather conditions, social 

unrest or natural catastrophes and technical malfunction 

(planes). If that is the case, the best alternative will always be 

sought to the passengers.  Additional charges will be paid by 

the passenger. 

Restrictions  

Tours mentioned in Spanish or English. Price valid until 

December 20, 2018. Prices are in American Dollars per 

person. 

Price USD  

PRICES PER PERSON IN AMERICAN DOLLARS  

Net price / non commissionable / flights not included  

Local official speaking guide in English  

BASED IN 02 PASSENGER  

MINIMUM REGULAR  

SERVICE (SIB) :  $136 per person 

Recommendations - 

https://domiruthperutravel.com/


Contact 

Jessica Bergerie Roncal 

Phone number: (511) 215 6000 / 2405 

Email: jefedeventas-receptivo@domiruth.com 
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